Alpha SP’22 Book List

Professors: Bland, Charara, Garner, Gish, Liddell, Vollrath, Wallace, Williamson

Team Leader: Morrisson


Shakespeare, As You Like It. Pelican Shakespeare. (978-0143130239)


Romantic Poetry - Packet of selected poems will be provided


Hurston, Their Eyes Were Watching God. Virago Press. (978-0860685241).


Omega SP’22 Book List

Professors: Barnes, Cooper, Cremins, Estess, Ferguson, Lyke, Mikics, Rayneard, Sisman, Trninic

Team Leader: Rainbow

Montaigne, Selected Essays. Penguin Classics. (978-0140446029)

Shakespeare, Hamlet. Pelican. (978-0143128540)

Rousseau, Major Political Writings. University of Chicago (978-0226151311).

Douglass, Narrative, Dover Thrift. (978-0486284996)

Dostoevsky, Crime and Punishment. Penguin (978-0143107637)

Woolf, A Room of One's Own. Mariner (978-0156787338)

Freud, Civilization and its Discontents. W.W. Norton (978-0393304510)

Gwendolyn Brooks, Selected Poems. Harper Perennial Modern Classics (978-0060882969)